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Souvenir Chronicle
1959-60 Headlines 1n Re-view
:
* M •or ottered
NeW ~c•e~ce a! Begin llere
comprebenswe .E;8:cademic ~ean
Balcer Name "dent and Wile ~,e
Student, Ex-Pres, ··
.
*

Exchange Beg· . · .
Editorials Stir C ins W•th Bonn
Aero Club Fi::.:m:nt on ~heating
Faculty·forms S n Nation
enate.;) #or Action
*
Complete, Offic~al Listof·G raduates
Following are the names of the
231 sprina: quartet' graduates wbo

Jerome Engwall, Donna Mae
ErchuJ, Marvin Paul Fasen, Pat•

nezky Sahlstrom, Judith Jean ward Wallace Dahlgren, Robert
Schaefer , Mary Ann Schomer, Clair DaoieJsoo, Arnold Harr,
Marjorie K. Schumann, William Fleischer, Robert Lawrence Foaa,
Lawrence Selisker, Alycemae Daniel Joseph Gapinski, Richard
Frklay, J ~ 11, at 11 a.m. at rer, Lila Joquette Fortie r, Mary
Shaffer, Dorion Kenneth Sheela, Peter Gengler, Karl Hauschild;
Selke F&.kl, In case of ra.ln, the Ann Fraser, Rogers Calvin FredJohn Andrew Skalsky, Donald Lawrence R. Hegdahl, Richant
John Skay, William David Smith, Norbert Hess, James F. Hoerber,
exercises wW be held in stewart erickson, C o n s t a n c e Regina
ball auditoriulD..
Froelke, Judith Patricia Gables,
Jr., Emi.nett Stark, Audrey Rose Raymond Haro Id H1.!lderson,
Magnuson,
~
K.
Marschall,
SteUen,
Jean Marie Stillman, Howell Orrin Johnson, George
Mutw of Sc;~•G or don Eve I y n Krawiecti Goldsmith,
Breck'enrldge, Robert Jerome William Gregory Gorman, Colin Dennis John Martin, Virginia Elizabeth Oyen Stotts, Virginia Joseph Karls, Donovan Douglas
Canfield, John Warren Coyle, Leroy Gunnerson, Lilyan Mary RoSe Maxwell, Carol Faye Meeg- Ann Stule, Eleanor Elaine Stu- Larson, Lloyd Warren Lenan,
Don Kent Gibson, Ivy Louise Hil- Grover, Delores Bet t 1 Hahn, Andersen, Mary Audrey McCar- neck, Donald James Struck, Ed- Gary Arnold. I.itchy, HO"fard A.
debrand, Eliubeth Ann Lehman John Lawrence Halvorson, Keith thy, Judith Ann McLeland, Myrna rie Gamet Vaughan Swanson, Long, .Richard •Peter Lutgen,
Howard.
Dennis Hansen, Richard Alan Mae McNeal, Dennis Allan Mc- · Connie E. Sweeney,. Joseph R. Carol Ann Mayer, Gerald William
Bachelor of Sc I enc -David Hanson, Darlene M. Harstad, Nelis, Karen Loretta Mockler, Szarke, Peter Allred Tingblad, McGuire, Richard David Men•
Clair Albright, Carol Joanne An- Marie Catherine Hassing, Elloyd J ohn OWen Muldoon, Marleen Stanley Wayne Toikka, Francis sing, James Roland MorTis, Robderson, Eunice Kathryn Ander- A. Hauser, Ruth Marie Hedlund, Elna Nelson, William Alan Nel- Harold Tokay, Richard Joseph ert Edward Myers. David Owen
son, Lawrence Conr~d Anderson, Charles N. He rm a •, Kenntb son, D o r o t b y Jean Nerenz, Traen, Victor J . Traut, Nicholas Nelson, Harold William Reed,
Larry Don Anderson, Ruth Elieen Owen Hill, Melvie Lynn Hippe.- Charles Jamea Nikolai, Mary John VentreUa, Kenneth John William Charles Rosendahl, DoaAnderson, David Edmund Bak- Rus5t;ll L. Hoehn, Eldon Roger Catherine Nilan, Janice . Elaloe Voit, :Wanda Aob Wagner, Wil- ald Edmund Schechter, Mary M.
k~n. Webb Lan~nt Biycbelor, Hoglund, Virginia Lee Holl~nd, NomaQ, Betty Jean Olson, 11am Mathew Wallmu, Naree Schmidt, Arlene Ruth Schultz,
Daniel Edward Baughman, Bar•-· Charles Russel Hopkins, Lois M. Charles Bennett Olaoa, Frederlct. Prisdlla Weaver, Cathryn Mae Lawrence Fr a.n c is Sellsker,
bara M. Becker, Arthur James Hultberg, Bonnie Jean Hult• Martin Olson, Karlene I. Olson, Wenner, Bernard LeRoy Wesloh, · Harry Alfred Speten, Jr., Rubell
Benjamin, Arlene Marie Benson, strand, Walter Gerald Irwin, J er- Selma C a r o J y n Olaon, Victor Donald G. Wig, Lester Wallace Thayer Sutton, Donald Arthur
Joail H. Benson, Carol Betker, ome Edwin Jackson, Thomas Wil- Larry Olson, Sharon Ann Operii,
FKances Darlene Biel, Peter Al- liam J acobson, Adell Caroline John E. Otto, Daniel N. lfaelmik, :'a~:~:;J~:~~esK::~r~r;:-:;
~emf.
berl Boerner, Gene L. Bordwell, Johnson, Allan Jerald lohnson,
Mary Wischnewski, Carol Joan Zaiser.
Patricia Ann Breth, Jerry Ralph Berge Lynn Johnson, Phyllis !t~~~:a~it~~:;~; ·i!~{
Brutger, Dale Clifford Carlton, .Marguerite Johnson , Eleanor An- Richard Perrizo, Carol Mae ~~e:a:tL~th!:10:-::ne~Y~~: /)A1t.clate in Affl-DeDDis BatLee Weir Carlson, Tonette Rose denon Kam~enkel, Robert Wil- Peiersen, Judith Kay Polle!, Bar• ette Louise Zyvoloski.
~~.:!:~lo~a~~~!,:,'-t::
Colletti..., Arnold IJoyd CuUer, Ham Kantor, Kathleen Ann Kelly, bara Louisie Pottei;, Anne, Ellen
0! ~ e t ~ ~ ~ ~ neth J Lacher, Ca~ Aaa PWtHarlan .llllssell Downing, Berna- William Jerome Kennedy., Anne Schladweiler Pnybilla, James
detle Ann Drabant, Jim Drimel, Louise ~enney , Victoria Hilda
don Richard Arneber-$, James- cochar.
~~=~ J!arga~Ri::S~ Arthur Beuning, Charles Edward
Eldou Ellsworth Eddy, Rita Ann King, Audrey Marilyn Kleren,
Provillon11I Element.,.,_T"'wria
Eder, Ronald William Eickhoff, Lila .June Koester, Marcella Sheldon Loyal Rud,~vid Ber- Blonigen, Donald Joseph Bloni• Mavis A r n d t. • • - .._,
Joyce · Audrey Elllncsoo, Nod .Mary Keib, 'Barbara AIUl KroJh, Dard Ruprectit, Ludmilla Jtua. gen; TerrellCe Richard Bom, Ed- Flowers.

:~~~ =~::e!~r!'!!;

ricia Ann FiDdell, Lois &Ina Fin-

•John Lanzo, Gloria L. Larson,
Ralph S. L e d i n , Bonnie Mae
Leppa, David Jose· p h Lesar,
iuneal Marie Lind, Paul William
Linderman, F a y e B. J.J.nnell,
Deanna Jone Lofqu.lst, Sharcin
t~~P:;~n,::~a;r;; i8eu1

v~:~~

:::.m::::~is

.: :~;,

Al~~c!:r:
,

~~~i=.

Brainard's Death
Adds Tragic Note
Former president~o! St. Cfoud State, Dr. D. S. Brainard aii'a his
wife dted tragically in early January, 1960. The couple were vic lims
of asphyxiation in their St. Cloud home on J a nua ry 6, wi th a St.ate
fre shm a n, Carter Leuty _
or Morris,_who had be':!n living with them.
Dr. Brainard was president of the college from 19'3 to 1947 and
vice president from 1947 until bis retirement in 1953. He also served
as placement director and history instructor. ·
Many of Dr. Brainard's colleagues, still at St. Cloud Stale, agreed
th at his loss, was felt throughout the state of Minnesota . His scholar•
ship, vital interest in hum an affairs and fi ne fainily were held in
esteem by:the faeuJty.
··
In .me mory, a Dudly and Merl Brainard Scholarship fund · bas
been established at St. Cloud State. The ' fund wa s e"stablished by the
family and will be augmented by contributions from former students

and associates.

·

Beginning in 1961 , a high school senior will be chosen each spring
by ' he college scholarship com mittee !or the award. The basis for
~~:~:~~~ip~ill be financia l need, acade mip,standing, chara~ter and

F acuity Changes Gov't.
Elects Senate
·
Winter quuter broufht with it the revision of the prufflt llOmemlMr f•culty into • 36 membt'r F•culty S.n•t.. The purpose of
the Senate, according .to Dr. Marvin Thompson, a• member of the

original forming committee, was to promote efficie~cy and order u
well as stimulate a greater degree of cooperation and coordination
throughout the college community.
Recently the fa culty chose tlJ.e 15 at-large representatives for the
Senate. These 15 people will join two members from each divisional
department, and alone: with three others, President G.orge Budd, Dr:.
HerlMrt Clugston, and Dr. Robert Zurn.winkle, representing the admin•
istration, will begin their term of oUice September 1.
Functions of the now completed Faculty Senate will include supervising and r eviewing committee work, a pproval of policies concerning
co-curricular activities, and general college w~lfare.
As Dr. Thompson commented during the form ation of the initial
plans, "I think it's a very good plan, and I expect it to wort well."

State Begins New Program Offers Broad Science Major
8fi minus 36 equals '8; the number of extra credit hours reQuired
for a divisional major under the comprehensive scieltce program in•
stated in the curriculum during the winter quarter. The new "addi•
tion" at State, going jnto effect next fall , will be centered on science
and mathematics courses.
·
The program is composed of three parts; the increase in credit
hours, the opening or opportunity for students· to take comprehensive·
tests, and the incorporation of several new science courses.
Together with the increase in majors in tbe scien~ department,
the program includes an increase from 2' to 36 credit hours for a
minor. This bolds true for mathematics minors as well. These courses
will continue the old plan on the basis of a r estricted minor. Dr.
Arthur F. Nelson, chairman of tbe Division of ·Mathematics and
Science, stated that under this program, a student at Stale will have
the necessary qualifications to acquire a teaching position anywhere
in the country.
•
Stµdents will be able lo take comprehensive examinations for the
following courses next !all: sciences 101, 102, 103 and 104; chemistry
211; physics 231 and mathematics 121. Other courses may be in•
eluded on this basis later.
Dr. Harold Hopkins, bead of the depart ment of biology, an•
nounced that Introductory and Basic Organic Chemistry, Ele mentary
Plan Taxonomy, Soils and an astronomy and geology course combination are new subjects augmenting the curriculum.

Comprehensive
Exams Offered
Appro·n l of c:omprehen1ive •x•
aminations for State c:olle,ge wH
announced by Herbart A. Clug.
ston, dun of acadtlmic: admini••
tr•tion, during winter qu•rter.

This program, according to Dean
Clugston, ranks as one ol the
most progressive steps in the
academic history or the college.
Dr. Charl•s B ■ l cer was recently appointed dirtttor or compre•
hensive examinations at State. It
will be bis duty to regulate the
new program and al so approve
students who wish to take such
an exam.
The Program, which will be·
come effective beginning faU
quarter, is designed to aid the
advanced student in g ai n in g
credit for a course which might
otherwise be but a waste or time
fo r him and also is intended to
give credit to this student for his
work, according to Dr. Balcer.
. Comprehensive exam inat ion s
may earn a student a maximum
of '8 quarter credits, or \he
equivalent of one academic year.
The exams will be controlled
complclely by the divisions involved and are designed to correspond as much as possible to a
regular quarter's work. .
Cost of the examinations will
include an inhl•I fff of $5 plus
the additional s um required to
make the payment equinl.nt to
the re,gular fff per credit hour'
if tt. student Htisfac:torily fMHff
the aam.

In order to receive credit, a
mark of A or B must obtained
by lhe student. U he does not
reach such a level, he must forfeit his preliminary fee. No ex•
aminations . can be taken more
thaD once.
Tbe complete program of eom•
prehensive examinations will be
released during summer and {all
quarter. Interested students may
obtain further information from
Dr. Balcer or Dean Clugston.

Minerva Announces
Award Recipient.
Another social or-ganlzation oo
campus bas awarde-t. a scholar-

lhip for the 1960-61 school year,
accc--.fing to Dr. Robert Zumwinkle , director ol student per.
soonel services.
Minerva, society for women
studenta bas presented a •$100
award to Kathleen Arney , junior.
Miss Arney, has been active in
Parnassus and the Associated
Women students.
•
Minerva also has presented a
$25 Katilerin1. Kimball East.men
Memorial award to its president,
Judy Schmitz, junior from Glen•
wood.

First Bonn Exchange·
Student
Selected
An ' exehange scholarship between Bonn university in Wesl

Gff.

many and St . Cloud State will go into effect in September ; the fi rst
exchange or this type in the college's history.
Rodger Nelson, a pre-medical student, was selected to be St.
Cloud State's fir st exchange student for, the 1960-Gl school ye.a r. "
Candidacy for the scholarship at Bonn was open to students
enrolled at Stale who are American citizens, of high general scholH•
ship, and speak German well enough to pursue a course of study in
a Germa n unh'ersity.
.
The St. Cloud student will pay his own traveling expenses. His
board a nd r oom will be paid by Bonn university wi~ tuition waived. •
A si mil ar arrangement for the German student living here will be
made. The scholarship will be privatel;;..-administered with funds
supplied by the Student Activity committee.
The exchange was suggested a nd arranged by Dr. Robert Rie.
assistant professor of German at St. Cloud State.

Campus Cheating Issue
Attacked by Chronicle
The c~tr•weraial issue of "c:heatlnsi" Hearne • matter concernint the Hitorial staff of the Col .... Chronicle durlnsi ffte latter part
of winter quarter.
"

In the interests ol intelle<:bial improvement, the Faculty Council
established a suh•COIJlmittee consisting or students and !acuity members. The group met on February & to discuss the "intellectual cli•
mate" at State. ·The motivation or and rewards to supior students,
the curriculm program a nd the maturity of the campus enviornment .
were pointa considered at the conference.
Faculty members participating in the aub-committee included
Dr. M. E . v a nNostrand, M iss Marlene Adrian, 'M:r. Richard Bascbky,

~i::i:.~, ~~--

f;.:~

~:n~~;~n.!~,!o=e~rDr~r::-v;·
~ ~i;:~da
ington and Dr. Robert Zumwinkle.
The parety NCWad oh NYeral NCOrnmendatklns for betterment
of 'hf int.llectual atmo,phen. Beginning with new ·student week,
the academic aspec~ of. higher education at the college should be
stres9ed in particular, advised -the committee. To raise the level of
the quality of the general student population, the point of limiting enrollment was suggested.
Emphasis on total understan4J.!lg o{ the subjeet m~tter by the
student, as opposed to "rote memori:r.aUon," wu cited as an important ·~onsideration for improvement of the overall education prolJ'am,
together wiQ; a t r e ~ classroom instruction.
An increase in opportunities for superior ab.ldents was high,,
lighted by the committee as being desirable. They stated that superior
students should be allowed greater lreedom in major and minor
programs and also in the general educaUon cuniculm. The compre-hensive examination plan is an example of the last factor. Improving financial aid to capable studenta; more public recognition (Or deserving students to stimulate psychological motivation ; aod int.ensi•
fication ol the special intellectual programs offered were mentioned
in relation to assisting superior students in achie ving their po,,

-u

.

.

The commit.tee also suggested establishment of a "code of
ethics" to emphasize the academic goals of education. The student
Council would ·1a; the foundation for such a student guide. In ad•
dition, it waa recommended that the Stu*nt Council reactivate a ·
curriculm committee for consid"eration of student problems regard•
ing teaching and the cu.niculm.
Increase iD the availability of libn.ry facilities in the evenings
a Dd on weekends, for utilization by the students and the continuance
of research by the college in the suggested fields ol interest ~re also

~ ~!!1~up;..commendat1on,

made by the subcommittff
wera supplemente-d by faculty •nd student viewpoints ex presse-d in
th• Chronic:la. o'n the probl<!m of cheating on ca mp\18, opinions r ang•
ed from mild reactions to methods of prevention. Criticism on the
publicity given to the issue was also registered. In reply, the editorial
staff published the following statement.
" It is a naive reader who assumes that St. Cloud Slate college is
morally decadent in comparison with other colleges simply because
the other college new'Spapers have not assumed a responsibility that
is rigbtfully theirs . ., J..;.
l
.

"I' ll have to check ;;,~ social schedule to see if I can
a r-range that appointment with tM Dean."
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Faculty Promotions Announced
Fourtffn facutty ft'Mfflbitra at
St. Cloud Stat. coUe. . Mlw ~
promot.d by the State c.a~
Board upot1 the ncommendaffon
ef Pre1kfent GMrwe F • . Budd,
it WH announced this WNk.
The promotiont will become effective at
opening of

the

the

sociate professor (GrtJ:Up Il l.
Promoted from instructor to
assista nt professor (Group IU )
Were Allffl Br_., mathematics;
lln.M11rjor- Jani, professional
laboratory experiences: Robert
Laudon, music; and Frederick
Mllrkwardt, education, philosophy

1981)-61 academic year .
Elevated from associate to !ull
library, and
professor (Group I) were Dr. Geor,.. Eridtson, audio - visual
Robert Zumwlnkle, director of. aids, were advanced fr0;~ Group
student personnel services; Dr. V to Group IV instructor.
lrv■ mH Appl..•"• professional
laboratory experiences; Dr. Lyle
Ball,_business; Dr. Robert Brown,
social science; Dr. Harold Hop.
Ir.in,, ehairma.D. of the biolop
All ltullenh, -eept entluat.. ,
department; Dr. FJoyd Parry, who de not plan to enroll Md
dlairman of the Diviaion of Pro• Y-r .._... CMdf "evt by
hsienal Laboratol'y E z p e r i- a fwm in the Stvct.t Parsomiel
eaces; and Dr. Martha W..-thlnt- effleie. Man ... the Dean el Mell
IMI, languages and literature.
· and .,....., .._ s.cr...ary to the
Dr. Mera. MlchHIMn, a mem- Dean el w.... De tM. bet.re
her of tbe science faculty, wu leavln9. A few "'..,... , . . mar
promoted from aulstaDl to assaw "'"" c,eMpliutieM later.
Dean Wehffl11n s■ W.

U:~e':!.~.

Notice

••ttin9

Faculty Plan
Foreign Travel

,..:;::: •7,,;::,,""o.!:..... ,;:::'• :r_
Cloud State fM trips abroad and
in the United States.
Dr. Irva mAe APPiegate, U ·
aociate professor of education,
will attend a National Education
AffoclaUon convention in Los
:!~~ot:p~::11!:n~;;e;:~
&Id Riggs, professor of political
.cieitee, will also attend the NEA
convention as s hairman of the

c;!A

Foundations in Physical Educa- ~:m~!r:::i;:h:!1t~!~co~~ :s~
tion and Recreation." Dr. Robert sion-"Curriculum" and " PrinciRie. assistant prof~r of Ger- pies and Applications or the Psyman , wiU ledure in Germany and
chology of Learning."
Switzerland before visiting his
Hutchinson: Fi rs t session native Austria.
"The Education o{ Exceptional
A trip sponsored by the Amer- Children" and " Teaching and
ican Association for Health, Phys- · Le a r n in g in the Elementary
ic:al Education .!lnd 'Recreation School;" second session-"Diagwill take Mrs. Marjorie Biegler
nostic and Evaluative Procedto tbe Olympics in . Rome. Mr. ures" and " Teaching of ArithmeDavid Grether, a ssistant pro{es- tic in the Elementary School."
sor of biology, will attend a threeMonte..,ideo: First session week conference at Cold Springs
" Teaching of Language Arts in
Harbor, New York, on "Recent the Elementary Schoo I ' • and
DeYelopment in !4ol~ular and " Principles · alld Practices of the
D~:.1°:;xen~:~~~°:!~:;;:te pro-

~~~~~~hePr;:~~:i:·n s~~o~x::::

fessor of bio!Ogy, will · attend a

~!:..'th ~~~d~:~~lo:~en:_\i;fuman

1
:~i::, ~:Co~:~:
He will also teach a course a nd
help · direct resea rch projects at

;cb:lms~i:~cein::;t~~:rs ~~ H~i!~
boldt State college in California.

Correction
An article In last week's Chrkl■ listed Philip Younger as one
of 15 £acuity members recently
elected to \be :acultY sena te. The
name shou~ have been M. E.
Van No1tr.1 nd. The · error was
1n.ade by Information Ser vices.
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:::t~:~::::•~::r:.~• ::i: :~;s~: ::.~;~:°';~'.,,!:•:~IA,.•nd

ut:~= ,:::1'u!:i~;7r:~~~a;r:~~;
and "Principles and Practices of.
Guidance Pr0gram:" second

the

:s~en--;;;;:~~~~; a;;th!:i~rn~~:
"Tea ching or Arithmetic in the
E~::~a:y ~~~1.:ssion- "The
United States in the Twentieth
Century!' and "Su r vey ol American Llterature II;" second ses•
sion-"Dia gnostic and Evaluative
Procedures" aad "Science Experiences for" Elementary Teach ers."

membe"

1taff
el
Editors and business managers (or the two co liege publications were named. Mary Lav PulM
was selected for tbe Tah,hl editor, and was named by J im Nelson, present editor-in~bid. Michel
Monnot is the new business manager for the yearbook, llnd
replaee Jim Komovicb.
Jim Menca, who acted as MC
•
at the banquet, will remain bus.iAfter introducine the new
ness manager of the ChronlcLe Tal•hi editor, Jim Nelson prefor the coming year. Sally Brain,
sented the 1960 Talahi. At this
ant, present editor-in-<:hief of the
time , Dr. VanNostrand discovChronici. staff, named L~ ered that his invitation to speak
Knight as the new editor for 1960- at the banquet was a pretext to
81. Knight as been editor of the
make sure that be would be
editorial page during the past
present - the 1960 Talahl ia
year.
dedicated to Van Nostrand.
Presiding at the head table
Miss Martin, and Don~lly
were Sally Brainard, MISs Freda
both gave small talks compli,
Martin, advisor; Mr. Willia m
menting the two staffs on their
Donnelly, advisor; Dr. M. E.
efforts this year. Dr. VanNo•
VanNostrand ,
guest speaker;
Strand proceded to give his
Jim Mence, and Jim Nelaon.
1peeeh encouraging the new
staffs to maintain or raise- the
present level of our college publications.
the T~r=~~=I

"ill

Leon Krilght

St. Cloud State college will offer 28 oil-campus courses_ at seven
collegiate centers in central Minnesota this summer , acconhng to Dr.
B . A. Clugston, academic ,jea n.
The centers are localed in high schools, where the college will
provide limited library fa cilities.
Fourteen courses will be offered during tbe first summer session,
, ~ !!;!,er12~e::: 01!1:~~~gw~ t!eeccoonnddi!~0~o~ty ~:O":;tF~:
day, and second session <:lasse Monday through Saturday. All will be
morning classes.
·
Each course allows four quar-

1:

th
::t~i::Y ;

Editors, Business Managers ·
Named by Publications Board

CQllege to Offer Courses
Off-Campus in Summer

J:!~!:ti~a1:~~~iate !:t!:urfeeof ;ed~\;ndpec:~~i~
academic ·dean, will attend a
hour.
two-week college and 1.1.niversity · Cowt1es to be offered are: •
training workshop at Oregon
Alexandria : F i r s t sessionState college, Dr. Arthur Nelson, "HumaD Growth and Developehairman on the science and
ioent" and "Elements of Speech
math divlllion, will attend an Correction for the Elementary
American Chemical Society meet- Teacher;" _sec o ad session---:i.ng in New York.
'"Teaching and Leaming in the
President George F. Budd will Ele mentary School" and "Prin,
attend a School Executives ·meet• ciples and Applications of the
ing at Bemidji State ' college.
Psychology of Learning."
Alfn Dull and Ernest Stennes .n:no~:vet:!e':ssi:;-~~~~:~~~
will attend National Science Foun- Education in the E~mentary
dation Institutes at tbe Univer- School" and " Minnesota Hissittes of Wisconsin and Kansas, tory;" second session-''Diagnosl"espectively.
tic and Evaluative Procedures"
Miss Karlene Adrian, physical and "Consumer Education~"
education instructor, will travel
Brainerd: First session-"Con~~:~~ ~~~a~~~°$.J!~\~ servation oI World Resou rces"

No. 2' .

offered by the
in the advice
present were
members of
board.

The new editors, Leon Knight
and Mary Lou Pulse. are currenUy looking for additions to
their experienced ataffs, a n d
wish to encourage interested students to apply for· posltic>ns for
the coming year. Early in f a.I I
quar:ter, open meetings for such
students will be held; however
applications may be made at the
present time.

Sneak Preview Set
In New Shoe Hall
For those who are curious ; 6
to what the new Shoe ball rooms
will be like, "' anak preview has
beeo arranged. The contractor

speakers. A I s c>
a nd compliments
several faculty
the publications'

Mary Lou Pulse

cannot have students going
through tbe building, bot be has ,.;) ~ n t at the banquet were
been kind ~gh to finish a
many staff m embers of the
room on the first floor SO that
Chronicle and Talahi. Molt of
stude?ts may _see it a.t a de~igna•
these m embers plan to ret~rn
ted time. This preview wlµ. '>e
next year, and were interested
held o0 Monday, June 6, between
the hours of 5:30 p.m. and. 7
p.m. Those interested will gather
at the old Shoemaker entran.:e
to be escorted into the building.

In the words" of two Chronicle

Budd Addresses
Area Hjgh Schools
. Dr. George F. Budd, president
or St. Cloud State Coileg~. will ::,e
the ~ommencement speaker Thursday night, June 2, at Ortonville
high school.
Dr. Budd also gave high school
~~;'~te~c:e~e~~ll~~~:~se~~n!::
day at Buffalo Ll ke. He will be
the commencement speaker Friday at Technical High School in
St. Cloud and next Thursday at
Red Wing High Sch~I.

Lambda Chi Plans
Last Dance. Tonight

![

be'":i:1~as~:f:i:
~he/c1:kw~
Stewart hall cafeteria. The main '
feature or the dance will be the

Jim Mence

sta ff . members Pete Sufka and
Phil Schorn, " It was a very enjoyable banquet, and we wish to
congratulate the new editors oe
their appointments.••

7 New Buildings Seen
In 'Near Future' of State _

President Geor ge Budd has requested state appropriations for the
construction of seven new buildings and a library addition. According
winning of an. automobile by some to Dr. Budd, St. Cloud State college expe_c ts an enrollment of 6.000
students by 1970. The request was presented to the Legislative Buildlucky: person.
ing Commission {O'r consideration by the 1961 Legislature.
The cost of the dancer. 25
At the top o! the list is a phys ical education building. Also recents per person, and thi W~
quested were a maintenance building, special education and health
also entitle the individua to &. ser;vices building, speech and music buJ.)ding, dormitory aDd dining
chance at the door prize. "Take
hall, student center; ·housi ng unit for married students and libra r):
a b reak' from your studying and
addition.
•
)
enjoy you rself at the last Laf"!"Jbda
Buildings already allthofized for the COilege , on which ~ostn1ctio11
Chi Beta (lance of the year," said · is scheduled to begin ~ n . are an industrial arts and ·al'\ building.
D.enny Ringsmutb, Lambda Chi
laboratory sch90I additloit, dormitory and food services building and
ml!mber.
~~
a beating plant addition.
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The Years Events
There's been some good
-there's been some bad

\

With the closing or the school year, it's ·natura l to look
back over the year and reminisce.
As we, of the editorial staff, review what hH hap~ned

this past yHr, we can Sff some thing~ we're pro~d of and
a few things we wish would have been different.

As for our own editorial staff, we're proud of the part
we played ,in 'airing' the cheating problem.-

"lett::{;t~~-~~gfr. ';;~h J~~/it:e ::~f:s~s~;e~v:p~::ia!i~:

to all of you who were interested enough·to write a letter-tothe~ditor.
·
On the campus

H

a whole, it was encouraging to have

~:,.i1'!~:~i~,!~!;~.:~•~.::'atin;~_rt:~d i;,~:p;:jj:..~. the

Other encouraging signs were the new comprehensive
science major, the program of compre~sive testing, and the
curriculum survey committee set up by our college presi•
dent. Tbe student exchange program with Bonn university
ln Germany also is worth mentioning.
·
Some ttungs that aU SL Cloud State students should be

c~~~~0ih:r1~:~:!~~r!0;r~~~

::~:;::! 1!~ :~:!l~~ts~~:df!:

productions.
.
·
The Aerc,.Club deserves special mention for being the
only flying club in the nation to ever win the National Inter•
collegeiate Flying Championship two years in a row.
Also, the bHketball IHm HI a N.S.C.C. record by win,::~:~ ;:;.ing the conference championship for the fift~

This spring, the baseball ,team won more games than any
other team in our college history.
Despite ~ese plaudits, everything that happened this
year was not to the credit o( our college.
• We had some vandalism when the trees were destroyed
and the window broken.
'
We had some extreme foolishneu and negligenc, when
Kangaroo •Court wH run so that several freshmen fainted
and could not be revived for some time.
We had a· few incidents of discrimination against min•
ority groups.
·
· We still have some thieves who steal materials from the
library. This so serious that there will probably be some re•
visions. in the operation of the library so that the students
will be more closely supervised in their use ol the library
facilities. . . .
,
All in all, we've had "ups"--and we've had our "downs11
during this pHt yHr.
lt'U be interesting to find out what happens next year.
We'll see you then.
·

Be Sure to Register
For National- Elections

Hi! Golly, the time has com,
for me to write my last t'olumn
for thie: years "Chronic:!•." I
un't think of anything appro. priate to say, except it has been
a good year-so far I've made it
through two quarters.
Probably most o( you 111' ill be
working this summe r, and the
rest of you will be going to summer school here at State (bless
)our ambitiow souls), well, as
I am scaling the Matterhorn, or
gambli(ijl'. at Monte Carlo, or
boating down the Rhil,e, I'll
thlnk of you (ahem).
You'd never guess that summer is here, would you, I mean,
you'd never notice that about
half the! population at State has
suddenly turned blistering red
overnight. The gab like lO roa.~t
in back of Mitchell Hall , while
the guys . .. . , web, that's anybody's guess. ( Don't a~k me
about a sun .tan, I keep one eolor
all summer long-red).

I

woncler

WM'•

phonogroh

plays tt. MUdti1t? Th•t i1 the
latest contfft Mint conducted
hMe by the euY• in Larry . hall.
neen, they MNnade everyOfM by
loud fan: Mlection• euar•nt.ecl
te elve you ,.pid lndis,..tien.
One of these fine days, someone
will give those phonographs a
shove and send them flying out
the windows they play through.
l do believe a popular fad bu
started among the students and
the care-free faculty at State.
The fad Ls riding English bicy.
cles to school. or. course, they
are easy on gas (noh'e) and there
is no parking problem (merely
bang tbem from the nearest tree
limb), but what do you do when
it rains? Ride with an umbrella?
Guess this eonc1udes the years
act.ivities, I hope to see ) 'OU all
back at State again next year (I
do plan on coming back some•
lime from my European jaur1t,
provkled I don't stray across any
borden), have lots of fun this
summer! Toodle-a! !

Alumni Aaaociation

Many of you will be leaving college. now; some for good,

Editor's note: One thing all st.
Cloud State college graduates
c~m:;s !!ihCl~/~~~

!~~:::.

;~~. i~eti~~ h~t ~r~~~~:r:~ :~~::S;ro~~r~ :~al~a;!g:~ lege become weaker and weaker
age.'
,,
~~e;~.~;a!uea~~; th~n!~~~n:!
That means a lot of things Jo a lot of people, but one .who join the alumni associatien.

:lio ~rn ~.!:

~~tiff~ :! v~i

0
0
r;:ie!iJ~n:re:fect~ne:i& a~ ~~a~o:0
::!a~~;:iognr!~~~e:nfn t~;:;
be eligible. to vote next fall be sure to register this summer touch with their alma mater,
and make preparations to cast r,our vote next fall.
· so investigate the possibilities of
Remember that every eligible person who does not vote joining your alum11i association.
is casting his ballot for tyranny.
LITTU MAN 'C)N CAMPUS

guest editorial
.Highsdiool · Drop-outs
Are a Guidance Problem

Alone m Open Country
~y IETfY PEDERSON
I wH alone In the vastneaa of
the open cou11try. On one side
of me, the bluffs rose high over
tile Missouri river flats. A narrow ranch road rambled on beffre me with here and lhere a
roucb cract, a huge rock, or a
chuck•hole-a hard road 011 which
to take . a wait, yet it bectened,_
to me. . I walked on, and when
the road turned, I Jett It, aDd
found a winding liUle foot•path
which went up the alope of the
bluff.
The su n was warm, but not
hot that day. The breeze was
wafting the . good aromas of
Sprinc. Looking back I could
see the bottom 1and stretch out
for miles and miles. Certainly
it was in direct contrast to the
bleat bluff I waa attempting to
climb. Why was I climbing that
bluff? 11le land behind that had
that clean brisk look always inherent in a scene of thick green
grass, trees , and the !lowing
river. There was a road that .
v,ay too, well kept, and easy to
travel-yet the challenge of the
harder way, the less beautiful
way, lured me on.
l ._,clNIIIIJod on, and aa I went
ttl7'path became more steep alld
rough. I dared · not look bact
now, for I must' concentrate on ·
choosin& each step. More and
more haltingly now, I stumbled
upward, calculating where to
place my foot each lime. Slow•
ly, step by step, I continued, for
I knew that il 'I looked too much
to the bop o( the bfuff, or if I

lty 'Dick liblu

looted out ,!O the greea npann
behind me, I would ti-ip aDd fall.
But yet, if I did not now and
then glance upward. I bad no
way of knowing if I wu makipg
any progrua.
As I 1a.ined more COIi.fide~
l discovered that I eould pict
my way among lhe rocks and
brambles without con,centraling
completely on looting for snags.
I found that the· bluff was not
really completely barren. Here,
and there, amid the · Stones, the
brambles and the thistles , also
grew tiny wild Dowen. · Brave
1Mile flo~s were · were-like
finding a gurgling stre~m . in a
parched land, or lite hearing
clear tintling.laijgbter on a dart
day-yes, even lite a flash of a
smile from a friend when tfie
way la: hard. Looking ahead I
gained perspective and purpose,
but looking ·down at my fee!,
I found good mingliog with Ute
more difficult.
. ·
I pressed onwJU'(I, stopping now •
and tbe11 to enjoy the touch of
the wind· in my hair. FinaJJr l
reached the top of the bluff. I
had passed over the difficult ·
ground, and before me Jiy the
flat open prairie. Now I turned
and Jooted over the vast pan~
rama of beauty . spread out before . 'me. Loo)dqg down . frorii
the higher ground, I c'ould see
the hidden bogs, the dampness
of the bottom land though it had
looted so lnvitini when it was
close at band.

What Kind ~f Animal?
While lnterv.iewlng aeven-yeat
olds on bis television program
the other day, Art Lint1etter ask•
ed one bright little boy, ''What
kind of a11ima1 WOUldn't you want
lo be, ii you could be an anima11"
' 'I would11't want to be a teacher," came the immediate ans wee..

The ColJege
Chronicle

Although 12 years of public schooling is theoretically
available to every boy and girl in this land of opportunitr, a
· woefully large nuniber are falling to take advantage o it.
The so~alled "drop-put '' problem has bee n made the subject of study by the Labor Department. It has projected fig.
ures which show that some 7,500,000 boys,and girls will not
complete high school, and 2,500,000 won't even have a grade
school certificate, in the decade of the 60's.
• In the comp.lex technological age before us, nothing will
be more important than education. The minimum requir•
ment to avoid a marginal existence is a high school dlploma.
Through its study, the Labor Depariment found that
young people without high school diplomas have triple the
un~mployment rate of graduates. They are the first to be
dro_pped from jobs when business turns down and in the vast
maJorit,r ol instances remain at the bottom of the unemploy•
ment pile throughout their lives.
.
What is the answer to tl,is harmful waste of skills? It is
mainly a problem of guidance that falls heaviest on parents
a~ school l~aders. They must use every means available to
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Revealed: Mysterious Past
Of Mischievous 'Murph'

Loans Available Through Summer ·
!':ational Student Defense Loan
applications will be accepted all
summer according to Dr. Robert

One of_ th~ more charming aspects of our college life is that of the
cheerful rib~wg ~f!d horsepl,y. !,or ~hich our notoiious chef is re,
aponsible. Hts chiding, sc;unet1mes witty slogans and sayings on the
bl~:ei::":• !:ala th~n~~c:eery, though noisy cafeteria . .
to Murph, I bttame curious about profes.si()flal boxer, billed as Kid
thi.. peculiar oombination ol.. Murphy. From all reports, it apnames, "Murph Johnson''. Later, pears that Kid Murphy was quite
in c::ooversatioo, he informed me Sl.ttessful, -but be late r decided
that be bad at one Ume been I
to give up this , way ol life with
the rigorous training rule• to be
disobeyed in favor of the more
genteel culinary am .
- Arter W.Jrking · in restauran<s
in the · Twin <:;,ties and locally,
Murph took his present posilkin.
St. Cloud state College'• tint Perhaps· the more important role
"Murph the Chef"
&raduate with a major in econ- which Murph takes is the selfomics bu rtte.ived both a fellow- appointed role of "protector and
friend. ~ the students.'' In this :.nd the recent difficulties which
ahip and an asffl:tantsmp for grad·
capacity
Murph's
dittd,
but
Witty
the now famous "Fester " had.
ui.te work at Purdue Unlve~itJ.
co.,verntions with students have
Though we m-ay not always agHe is 25-year-old Harold Reed, done mudl .o make examinalioos, ree wiUi the food oe pcepares
and term papers more tolerable.
or vke versa, and tho.Jgb studenta
IOll of Mr. a·Dd Mrs. Dewey Reed
· When one meets Murph, tbett may &lianc~ at lheir plates with a
of St. Cloud, A graduate ol Technical Hieb School, Reed is an Air is always the cbeerhl exchance qu.izical look, not Quite knowing
Force veteran. He it married of greetings, plus lhe .possibility wtiat to mate of it, or be«er yet,
ol a story or two, some ol. y;bicb what "it" is made of, we all enandn bas a .on.
~ might have included In this
jo)· the pleasam: antics ol our
Reed; who plans to be a univer- issue, were it DOl f,r censor-ship chef, Murph Johnson.
sity professor or a member of
th~ U.S. foreign service~ will betin workine tu-ward a doctorate
at Purdue next fall. He ba.s been
cranted an auistantship in . the
Student& 'ol St. Cloud State col·
Benefits:
economics department and an
economics fellowsbllp renewable> lege will be ofiered the benefits
I. $15 per day for room and
for f9ur years in the School ol. ol a group insurance plan, Bk.le
board
in a hospital up to 70 days.
Cross and Minnesota Indemnity
ll>!JustriM Manag~ment.
2. Unlimited miscellaneous ex•
Inc., lhis coming fall. This wi.11
· Reed will receive .la bac:belor be th'e first such offering in the pense.
e( arta degree at commencement history of the- colleae accordin&
3. $4 per day for 70 days for
exerci!Pes June 10 at the college.
to Dr. Robert ZumwiDkle, a medical expenses in a hospital.
4. $250 surgical cost.
'lbe. economics ma.NC was add- member . ol tbe Health Service
5. Full conlrad benefits are
ed_ to the college cWTkulum in council.
Acceptance of this plan came available for conditions relalin&
1951, attetrding to Dr. Cart Folkafter a through study bad been to or resulting from pregnancy
erts, professor ol economics.
made ol. six submitted polieie.. after the family contract has been
by a ,pecial au~mmittee of in effect for nine consecutive
Prizes. Presented to
·
the Health Serviee council. Mrs. months.
Premium Rates: Single Student
Ruth Nystrom, Health Service
German Classes
nurse, served as chairman of -$24 annually; Total FamilyA bai1quet dinner ol German the subcommittee along with six $127.20 annually.
rood was served to memben ol students, Mike Doe, Don Jen&en,
the German la~&e ciasaee Roger W. Johiison, Kay Karels, Eaaay
Sharon Martinetto, and Denny
this week. 'This wu an activity Rlngsmulh.
or tbe dase-es to clo.se the year
The policy, which will go into
ol. German study.
eUect ~tober l for the following
By PHYLLIS ANN JENDRO
12 months, may be paid for durThe banquet was held at Talahi ing the first weN of classes in
1
It 11 9'"" ovt. Tho sun fflinH
~ which WH decorated to
fall quarter . Students will not be with • ••rm careH upon each
resemble a s mall cafe. The din- a llowed to take the policy after Yount S.•f softly curl5nf in a
ner was served bullet style, aDd October 1 until the beginning of fra1r•nt brffH that neither stops,
nor starts, but gently wander&.
winter quarter. ·
members of. the service .o,ority,
Blue Cross M. I. I. is scheduling 1be tenderest season; when new,
Gamma si,ma Siem• helped to tour informational meetings dur- bright pieces of robins' egg lie
atf°Ve the meal.
·
uocrusbed beneath the trees.
ing the week of September 26The warm mellow gaze of the
Girls· from tne clai;see prepared September 30 in order to acquaint
students with the benefits .of their suD is caught, and thrown back
the meal, and they were helped plan .
in the adgry glint of stainless
. by male members at tile banAlthough the policy will not be steel. Lite an unexpected bolt,
quet who actively p,rticipated ia made compulsory, Mrs. Ny,trom it paralyzes with fright and in~mmented, " We encourage all lan.g}ble power. ·
the clean-up activities.
Tht powerful blade of the mastudents to take advantage~ of
Presiding at the head table the Blue Cross M. I . I. plan as chttle moves quickly, vl90rou1ly,
were Dr. Jouphine Banta, head it ia both practical and low in Hice • thousand ne'«-hammered
of the language department ; Mn. cost. This company is one of the scythes. It splta out a continuous
fan of fre sh green blades, newly
Martha WorthNtlton, professor of best in its field as illustrated by deprived ol. whatever life Ibey
ita use at lhe University of MinFrench ; Dr. H. Clue1hl!!4 dean of
nesota, the College of St. Bene- once possessed, and doomed to
a cad em i c administration, Dr.
dict, and the St. Cloud Hospital lie brown in decay among 1beir
RolMrt Rie, professor of Germari;
School of Nursing in our iminedi- stems. ·
Dandelions . like splashes, ivy,
and Mrs. Sylvia Wisiloslti, Who ate area."
Participation in the program clover-all are ruthlessly slashed
· co-ordinated the nights' activity.
in the systematic P'i~&-- taking
"·ill be limited to students enAftu the dinner, pfi%es for outrolled for t or more quarter !!:tee w~~tt c~ou~~~;
ta;~e~k~
standing accomplishment were credits .
. presented by Mist 'Hant& and
A summary of the benefits and faces. Bees, depriv;; of their
Ruth Linda Sommer, an ex- premium r ~tes ol the plan fol- fountains ; anls, deprived of lheir
change stµde-nt from Austria.
bills;
and
numerous,
complaining
lows.
insects join in an unheard requim
·Prizes were awarded to Harry
of silent protest and monotonous
RHd, Georv• Karl•, Q•ryl Ash•
mourning.
will, Gl.nn Devh, and Don•ld Band R~cords
The man, with hit wat, red
Schechter.- After present.atioo of Still Available
face, ,,ts upon the m•chine,
prizes, Miss Sommer handed out
directing it in smooth · green lines
gifts ol books to every student
Just a reminder that lhere are
across the lawn. When he reaches
pre-sffll. These books were care- still several records of the St.
the straigtit wire fence, he
fully selected for eaeh recipient Cloud state ' Concert choir a. _;
by Dr. Rie. They were ilven by Concert band available. 1be re- pauses, turns and putters o!f
again. wiping his face with a
cordings may be purchased from
. the · consular service of Austria.
Mr. Harold Krueger, office nuw- . white handkercl:i;icf, d a m p I y
The banque was very suecess- ber 12.8, .or Mr. Arnold Cutler. drooping. The anticipation on his
face is ror a soft hammock, cold
ful. according to members of the The price is $3.50.
classes, aod in the words o: Dr.
:i~i:,. and the Wednesda~lit \
Rie, " It was a delightful evening,
The money collected from the
Through the plctur• window, it
and I wish to l:liank all of the sale of" thes~ records goes mto
student& who work~ so bard to a music sch"olarship presente<I to i.6 cooler and the foliage here
make . th~ ba!!.Q_uet a success." an outstarl.ding and dcsez:ving
Afte-r the banquet students active- music student ; so if you haven't ~:;erfi~~la1:~ r~: s~~Y
ly pilrticipated in cleaning up, bought your ' k~epsa ke" record- pleasing to the mechanical eye;
and danced to music provided by ing of the concert ehoir and band,
\wii h
do so today! record6.

Help Wanted
Students who will M evailabfe
WHk '" auisting- the He•lth
fro -rk during New
St..-nt

Hr¥iu '" physical e1t•m.,,at.onl
may 1ig.n vp at the Health tffV•
in befor• tha ..Id of the sprintl
.,.mr.

Reed to Receive

bt Econ ~ e e

Blue Cross Offered Students

'

To Be? Or Not

Zumwinltle, institutional repre-1entat.ive. Dr. Zumwinkle alst
!>lated, --1 wish to c-orrect the
mis-understanding that only lhllie
who are going into lhe leachin«
profession are eligible for a federal Joan.
Any ltvdent WM feels. he ~wiN
need flrMnclal •Id N complet.
1c"-I and h.i, a good •udemk
record is invited to submit an
application . no matter wha t hM:
major field may be."

On the Candle
by Ba,..ara Wilcex
homes and lives ol. our great
A common candle is a thing or graodparents and their·s before
great beauty in its stately po- them. Wha t a welcome sign waa
sition on the chureh altar or ia the ca-ndle in ttie window to ~
the center of a perfecUy set din- lrieDd coming for a Yisit or to
ner table. It is a lhing ol humor an absent me mber of the houe.in ils 1;quat place inside the Hal- bold comin& home OD a dark_
loween jack-o-lantem much like cokl n.icht.
a snow man on a bright sunny
day.
What does the word candle
mean to you! PerhaJ)6 you are
a farmer·s wife and candle eggs.
You may work for NSP aod im"The e1tabli1hrnent of a .....,.
mediately think ol. candlepower
describing the amount of litrbt hulonal ....rtory thuter in the
given off by a certain light Twin Chies arH would be thlt
source. U you are • young girl, l•,..st cultur•I achlevament ifl
MiNwtota In the past )I yHr.._
-¥00 may think ol U:aat wonderful
It would be tragic it the people
night in a secluded corner ol. the
best restaurant in town when by ol Minnesota would not support
the light of flickering caodles be · such an undertakina." TheH
asked you" the inost important comment■ wne made by Dr. Al'question in the world. U you are thur Housman, director ol. tbe
a "beat," you will remember the ti:olleee Theatre, after a "Stuatmosphere ereated by the lone cl~nta for Guthrie"• meetine which
caodles on the red and wtiite was hekl 'lbursday, llay 19, at
checkered t a h lecloth& spiHine St. Cloud state college.Representatives of "Students
melted wax over the various and
sundry botlles that serve as their for Guthrie," an organization a t
the University of. Minnesota su~
holders.
Candles have been with us for porting the proposed theater,
centuries. Electtfcity is only ii urged lltudeots of State colleee
at this meeting to lend their time
fairly r e c e n t source of ligbL
Many important things m_u st have and e!fort in promotin'g . funds
and support to encourage Tyrone
happened by •·early candlelight."
Guthrie, one of the world 's leadLincoln learned many of his first
lessons by the light ol. a mere Ing drama directors, to brine a
candle when he had one. Wash- professional reperto,:Y theater w
ington probably often labored by Minnesota.
The preposed theater would be
candlelight. Certainly candle•
were an important i~rn in the devoted to lmprevin, the ranee •
and standards of A m • r i c •,.
drama. It would be the best
Poetry
equ~ in the nation, seatin&
some 1,500 persons and having a
In the !utility ol infinity,
system of staging so flexible that
Cries the Dodo
plays ·ol. all eras coold be effecL9SiPIM.din:'ensioa
tively produced.
Of space and time
Dr. Housman reported that MilAnd the -abyss of blood
waukee and Detroit are also bein&
That struggles in two and three · considered as possible sites by
Or four,
Guthrie indicating the possibility
And cannot comprehend the
ol future rivalry for the theater.
reality of relativity
Housman added lhat under TyOr objectivity-.
rone Guthrie's direction such •
The skeptic h_as his refuge.
theater would benefit not only the
- !"hyllis ,~nn Jendro
continued en pa'f J

Twin Cities
Need Theatre

f~

i;:: _

0

Junction:~~,r:;~"-~;~;.i~i:,.
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"'Didn't you know? Professor Snarf can read lips.r-
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Review

'Campus Life' Lively, Censored
•. _

By Ell.rt Luvborg

left it for the garbage man to
'p:.ck up.
·
These events, here recounted,
are but a few of the happenings
·.mi.ch have graced our campus
during the past year. Your reporter might have ..ncluded atill
others, but decency aDd propriety do not permit. Sometimes,
bet.ween these occurences, some
students even found a spa':'e
moment for study. It is perhaps
these students who will be looking dejectedly on where all their
friend s have gone. ·

\

The ye;ir 1959-60 began in typical fashion with the unfortunate
freshmen r ,•ceiving the type of treatment generally accorded their
status in the collegia te _c aste system. The h·azing was so remarkably
effective that some fre sh men left during the first week . Others who
had greater endurance lived through to the final to present themselves
before the Kangaroo Court of ?? justice??
·
Being possessed o: an unshak•
able desire to rctalli.tte,and hav- part in beer bu sts. but scandaling been ass ured that there was
mongers have spread some via college tradition to be upheld,
cious rumors lo that effect.
manY of lhc freshmen, accomAnother rumor has started, .
pan.iec. by
small supervisory eifeet, that soine ' brawny student
delega tio n of upper classm en,
removed a sizable piCce of gra n. stormed the bastion of Mitchell. ite from his wa ste ba sket aodn
ball to obt.-\in the prized under-

::~:::~e~ae~~e::1~~:!~

received, and eventually admiUA:d
defeat, but not without a few
prizes of the batlle.
Social activities predominated
lfle year from t.hat point oo,
meeting with moderate to good
success until the Spring social
season wben more extra-currlcu. la r social a..:tivities became fairly eommon;>L•ce. Mall'Y fellows
· aod girls "'ho had never exhibi~ much imerest t Science 101,
suddenly developed a great interest in nature a~ the out-ofdoors, enga,!lintr in the entertainments provided by the riverbanking course. There ii no conclusive evidence to .prove that
any St. Cloud State stude~ts took

.Cami,us Humor

r: Jokes, Stories, and Tales
ly DENNY RIN~SMUTH

- if I 'bone up' for the next two

This is my last au.empt to fill
some space in a college news•
::rfr::n~°!n~:o s~o~i~ gho~~
to use someone else's ideas for

~;i~~ r~:: J:~rot~s::. 8
mate me think of a thermometer
in a cold room. You can make
it register higher by holding your

:u:t;::,ge~~~r:s~oi:!dto

,?;~ '

~:!:~:::

!:~m;;e~~t~_.rou won't be
TM two col.... lunfors yawned,
and one said, "What shaU we do
tonight?" "Let's toss a coln to
decide," replied the .other. "If it'a
heads we'll go to the movies; if
it's tails · we'll call on Joan alMI
Sally~ and if it staDds on edge,
we'll study."

from a book by J acob !\.I. Bra ude.
Most of. the stories will concern
the teaching profession, children,
and college students. 1 would like
to dedicate this column to Ron

or sisters?" the social worker
inqu~. "Sis is iQ the Home for
Delinquent Girls; Jo-Jo is in the
Reform Schoo(. and Spike is at
Harvard." "This ia a _very sad
le:01:-•:nherbis-::,..
aa.d unusual situation," mused
Gse~:&e
the young man. "Your motJi,ei: ill
:fecrh :~:::,~J!!'1ns~~m.. :~ the county home, your father in
the penitentiary, your 1lster in
:::/ lie," was the prompt an: the home for delinquent girls, OM
· brother in the reform school, and
another studying at Harvard?"
you pay your dealer $80, , bow
many tons will he bring you!" "Studying at Harvard?" gasped
Ute
girl,. "He's not 9tud,yiog at
"A little over three tons: ma'am,"
said Johnny promptly. " Why, Harvard; tbey're studying him! "
Johnny, that isn"t tight," said

EickoU, who will be teaching
business next year.
A Harvard treduate went to a

;t:,i:: ~i;:P:~~::;

= 1:!
~li'!r~~
'tO

tt:rtetZ:\!u!: u:. :!f~!~g:.

us

. Thn's a f)k1ce for tomorrow•~
leod«-so•tk
AMo:;pau T eam.

Air Force
..........

·~an.
,,.,.,

11,::

SCOI

ollhl U. S.tlld I hiJh ithoOl 11"1dU1l1
with
Uri OltOll111. l'l1u 1
H
.. •. • dlll~•011Cld1lprOlflffl.
d .lnl0111utlon on lh•
Alrforc.A,ltt1

m

________
.
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Ahlquist Prepares

all.,.!° ,~;~
mvolve, social Geology Booklet
like his dad.
work. 1 thought Carol Barnum
Gerald Ahlquist , a11htant pro"lsn't , there IOffle fable about would appreciate this one. So here lessor ol. physical science at St.
: 0~
h\:~eI: 0-;i~h: goes: A girl answered the koock Cloud St.ate college, has prepared
colleges do the trick with a sheep. of a you~ social :wOrker who was • booklet ealled "Geological
skin."
mifibking a family survey in the Plaques, 1959," which contain~
A stu6ant who had been loafing =~re~i;'?~:~ ~~~:n:.r~:iJ.':r: i.nfonnati':'° about 29 geologic-•!
for most of the semester, a-p- is in- the County Home,'' the girl markers m Minne 50t a·
proached his professor. "Do you replied, "aDd Pop is in -~~ the plaques were erected
_<h_in_k,_"_h_,_as_k_ed_a_•-•i_ou_,I_Y_,'_'l_ha_l_ 'pe
_n._"_'_" H_a_v_e_You_a_ny_b_ro_Lh_e_n. :ret~e Minnesota ~ogical 30jobs are handed out by •"' fogies

-::i:~~~~.

Worth cheering about!

Made up of reprints of articles
aod maps by Ahlquist which originall appeared in the Minnesota
Jumal ol Science ,the booklet
may be obt@.ined at t.be college
bookstore.
'

Lambda Chi Beta

To Go National
Lambda Col Bet.a, local social
fraternity, will become the second
national social fraternity on tbis
campus beginning fall qua rte r
when. it will officially join Sigma
Tau Gamma.·
'
Al Johnson of •Lambda Chi es:plained. that a colonization (trial)
period was not required because
Lambda Chi •Bela has proven itsell to be an organization and
active fraternity_since it's estab•
lishment in 1950. Therefore, it
wiH enter Slgma Tau Gamma as
an active chapter· witb equal
rights aDd standing.
Approval of the new social
frate_roity b_y the student council
and the student Activities committee ls now in effect. Formal
instaHation of Lambda Chi ·Beta
into Sigma Tau Gamma will. take
Place next fall. ·

Office,:_• Elected
Offi~ers for the coming year
were rec~Dlly elected at a· Lambda,Chi Bela meeting during May.
Rep1acing·Al Johnson as president
will be Dfflny R'"8smuth. other
officers are Bob Wolff; vice president; BJU Galla9her1 secretary;
Mike Fredrlchs, treasq.rer; Al
Pe.. rs, historian; Dave Tostenson,
Gary Gilsrud, alumni secretaries.

0p~
engagement
diamonds
Students and faculty members who need extra caah
for any good reason, bave found they can borrow
with confidence from HFC. At Household, loans are
made promptly, in privacy, witb repayment terms
you sel('!Ct. So if a

loan is the answer

!~0:i:r::. p~:n:e:r
visit HFC.
Life in,umnce
U provided on a ll
B#'Cloczn su,itliout

fflAfleN CAllT tMfOIIIIIATIOM

IOI 71N, WAIHIMfOM 4, 0. t.
.. .,,. balwun 19 llld 211h, I elliltn

~':=

•:::!n;::

c:~:~:,:~/;,••:e~r,;~

:~. c~:ti~:~e;~a!~s t~amp'!r
grim stock. The personnel manager wrote back: "Dear Sir: You
have perhaps misinterpreted our
~e:,u;::r : . r : : ; t : ~ ~
poses, not breeding purposes."
uaT:-is

~!'!'-m;

::::re:::i::t

:r::ni::~er~:cne~g~

Boston for information, aDd shorts

Tbetc are the silver winp of a
U. S. Air F orce Na'{iptor. As a
fli,ing officer on the Aerospace
team, be 1-s choten a carur of
leadedhip. a career tbtt hat
meaning, ttwards and a::iecutivc
opportunit7Thc Avintion Cadet Progr;am
is the gateway to this c,.re,er. To
qiaalify for this rigorous and prtr·
fessional training, a high 1ehool
diploma is aquired; however, two
or more years of college are highly
desirable. Upon completion of the
program the Air Force encourages
the new ofliccr to earn his degree
so he can better handle the rtspon. sibilities of his position. This indudea full pay and allowani:es
while taking off-duty courses under me Bootstrap ed.ucation program. The Air Force will pay a
substantial pa rt of all tuition c;osts.
After haviti g attained enough
credits so di at he can complete ·
course worknnd residence requirements for a •college degree in 6
months or less, he is eligible to
apply for te:mpo1ary duty at the
school of his choice.
If -you think you have what it
takes to cam the silver wings of
an Air Force Navigator, ~ your
locaJ Air For ce Recruiter. Ask
him about A,•iation C adet Navigato r training and the be nefits
whi~h are 2\"ai lablC to a flying
oflioer in the·Air Force. Or fill in
and mail this coupon.

"Well, let's Me with your experience ••• we hive • good
stable jo~floonweepel' in the llbraryt~'

0

e;dra

COllf

to JIOU

vt:..

MONTHLY PAYMENT PLANS

,,.!!.,, P.!!.,.. P~I,

f

s~::

$1t~

300

18.99

500

♦
,

.

30.88

s1tM sJg
21.35

34.84

29.69
48.75

-.:,_,,

$~:fl

54.9'l .

90.74

6tO
36.63 41.38 58.09 108.48
P•:,m,noll•*lt,d•d-tuatt/w-1,/:,,-.

1.J,~ii%oo '!:,'mt:. ~='r':.'

.

~OUS~f!!ANCE \
701 West St. Germain Street ,

______ _

PH.Of\lE, Blackburn 1-C)581
I
IID11n:·t:30 to S:30 Mondor lflru Thursd~y-9:30 to 6:30 Fri~ays..:~s,e• Stfw41ys
IAOM madt to rtudtr1/, .., Ma,b)'_I ~

We believe that by always
giving· true vaiue, we give
the One "premium" that
every customer wants and
is entitled to. Choose your
diamond where quality is
guaranteed to be as-represented, whatever its size or

♦~hmui
f'

JIWELlRS

21 S.venth AYentr• SouthST. CLOUD, MINNESOTA
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Herby Because of Herby
""I.,,.

tlte n,tuter of "'Y /ate:
I •• tlle co,tain of my $Ou/.''

W.E.Hetsley
~

Grant Way-

With a Meminfly • I m I • • •
shufflit, Herby ca me down the
wide djrty rtrttt; but, aDd tbla

was rare for Herby, be Was 1oing

To ·Be or Not?
centinuecl fro'm p . . . S

There was a ••new Herby" now ;
there bad been ever siMe the
three months on the county-rum
bad helped shake the wine-foe
from his brain. The " new Herby"

in£ slowly oa rubber rollers,

be somebody. have a little cbaoa:e

HeN,lnthelMckhal'Mffl
witll MM In it. A room of. painted
warmth, . yet happier in the llcht
that flowt a:ently through the
rust-proof panes. 'fflffe, 1n the
corner • a rubber mattreu, lie&
the fruit of deatruclioa aod>aterillty. ID his mouth is a pacifier
of baby-blue rubber, m . . In a
machine that ''""'' ef
ac)'thet; In the ....,. aun.
.

~ from

m..,.

pa. . 5

t...i Meefffls orane-s-10c each."

Henly felt the pan1s of hunge-r.
That's what three months ol regular eating had done for him . Now
be needed food regularly, a far
cry from the days, of the "old
Herbl? " when all he needed was a
:quart of "Okl •Rege " to be happy.

no clutter or wasted space. Or·
ange and brown in an autumn
symphony ol glass and alumnium.
The man's wffe Is tt.re, rela:r.ing on her 'vibratinc couch, that
. rolls and shakes the extra pounds
away. Her lavender hair la dry•
while her lavender nails quietly
separate the pages of an illustrated ma1azine. There ia a note ol
aiseontent or ps;_oteat veiled in the
tap of her cl1arett.e upon a &lazed
Hb I.ray.

)

someplace. He was on"il is way lo
the waterfront to meet the rest
of the boys . With all of them l.0gether. they could put the " BC
Deal" into operation. Then they
could make their own breaks,
rather than depeod ·on destiny.

~

:;:: :~t° t:;e~~:;

Deal" into operation. Then he'd
in bis pocket and be able to afford

the high class stuff, like vodka or
· bourban. .
·

,_tt

H.rt,y
the ·Uc he had in btl
pocket. He needed • 10c of that
for the trolly to the waterfront, OJ'
else he'd buy a candybar to ease
his hunger pains. He'd be able to
get a good meal when be met tae
boys, but be sure needed IOIDe·
thing DOW.

Herby came to an lnteraecUOII
aftd stopped to stare down a••
other wide, dirty street. " PJc
Alley-I can't see what I ever saw
init."
There_ was a sign: "Old Re~.
Excelsior, Old Villa---40c a
quart." HeN>y laughed , ''Tbat
d<>eln'l interest me a bit. Thal
was for the old Herby." But be
didn't quite believe himseH, and
hurried across the street away'
from " Pig Alley."

~ . but the state; in publicity,
entertainment and ProcreNGuthrle is well known in the
theater world and bas been in•
auwnental in the success Of the
Shakespeare Festival at StratHerby turned the com er aDd alford, Ontirio, durin& the past
most r an into a fruit stand. " Look
eight yean. His Broadway and
at the size of those oranges ! 'flley
off-Broadway successes include ·
must be as big as watermelons !"
" The llaU!hmaker," "Mary Stu· He looked .at the si1n: "Guar....
art" and "1"'e Tenth Man."

The Rest Is Silence.

" Da mn Jews , U:iey'll guarantee
anything."

CHam let . V, ii)
ly KENNETH McDONALD

He rby wanted _one of those
oranges , but didn't d are steal one.
That wouki get him back in the
can quick.

I have jmt finished Gals•
worthy' s, The Appl• TrN, plaeed
it on the she lf with all the others
and have returMd lo my lost
hou rs of idly s itting by my win•
dow, watchi,1g the (eeble efforts
of an Englisl. sparrow ac:ratch,
ing the crusted snow in search of
a crumb to susta in :ts ebbing life .

Herby started !or the trolly
stop. " Wait a minute, if I'm
going to make my own breaks
now , this would be a good place
to start. I should be abte to get
one or those oranges without
J a ck Fros ts' icy canvas stretchmuc-h trouble."
es a<:ross the breadth ol my win·Herby bunched down against
dow ; the blowing leaves a,-e tofl.
the sid<: o{ a building, and look~ .,, sed to and rro~ . and every so
back at the fruit stand
often my dr<:a mhke state Is brok"Okay, buddy, mov~ along. I
er. by a crea~lng ti!"ber. It has
have few enough customers the
been a merc iless winter, almost
way it is 'without you blocking the
as though God had unleashed all
door."
his wrath upon us in one swift
·
:Ht::ick ; but close to my fire I
Herby struggled up to meet the · feel nothing sa ve my longing for
grocer. " Don't get so huHy. I
summer with all its pleasUttS
wasn't hurting-" A sieo-" Orback in Kenoshee County.
anges , 2 tor SC:-stopped him. The
All would be test were it. not
oranges were small and wrinkled,
but they gave Herby an idea . far me moi-ies-upoa Uus 1 subsist, a nd my thoughts rNch oul ;
"Woukl you sell me one of those
the expan.se between fond r-ecolora nges for S «ots? " be asked
lecUons and realities ia urwneaathe arocer.
unble and still (rMlitlng fuU
'flle crocer bad a puzzled ex•
well the conseue1.«s ol. tuch a
pression on hia face ;. even after
folly) l s ubje,ct myself 110 fancy
the excbana:e waa made.
and return to that which baunta
tbeae idle hours-a eool sanctuary
Kert,y hMI to laugh; the idea
Of." dritt.ing dreams where leaves
was 10 simple. He'd take the
rustle and the sweet smell of ripseeds from the s mall orange and
ened
fruit rms the air • • •
palm them. 'then he'd get a
The road teadLnt .. the- farm ls
" guaranteed seedless orange''
a slow and tedious drive. A ma:-e
wlt,h his last 10c. After he bad
of .·.its level off into pou,Mling
eaten it, he'd show the Jew the
stretches of wash-boacrd1, uKl
palmed seeda and demand bis 10c
back. Then he'd have IOc !or the ·· rounding a sharp turn the farm
is viewed rro,,, a jutting on the
trolly and two oranges for 3c.
levet
approa ch-way-bacftd by a
Herby peeled the small orange
and popped one of the slices into ft.w ridges that melt Into the
higher rises and so framed it
his mouth . He hardly tasted it as
he searched for the s<:ed witb bis takes on the asptt,t ol being one
tongue-no seed. Next slice, and of nature's crea tions. For Pressed
stiJI no seed. After four slices against Ute landsupe, it appears
and still no seeds, Herby began to to have emerged with the close
cropped gr asses a nd the tall soarget concerned. Two more slices
diligently sear ched and still no ing trees. The farm faces north
and alon1 its outermost perimeter
seed ! Only two more tjices, and
Herby still needed a seed. Herby a grea t grove of <:onifers have
reached up to meet the sun.
was almost panicky as he picked
the next ora nge slice apart with These stately evergreens have
produced an almost inpenetrable
bis fingers. No seed I •
barrier to the winter winds that
' 'Of all the da mn luck! " Herby follow the wa rmth of slimmer .
was almost crying with bis. fru.s • Well protected a nd to the south
tration as he smashed the last of the farmhouse lies the apple
orange slice against the sign- orchard, its row upon row of
" Guaranteed Seedless Oranges"fla shing green and silver leaves
~~/ ~,umbled back toward " ~ ~ : ~ i;e~i •~/!~~n11~1~eh::r:onnd

far removed from t he prying e,..
of those at the house sta nds a
lone apple tree.
Proud and m•1jalically . .
stand.-as thoug h . 1anled bJ l:be
hand of God, to be
companioo
to the forager.:; of t ll,e forest who
find its fallen fru it a wcle'Ollled
cha nge from ::heir us ua l diet al
bitter bark and mossy undu~wth. A1orw! it Slands , its root■
noo.r ished by the brook that winds
it way through lht! fertile field
to the duck slough b ~Dd the hill.
Its far reaching branches are
only broke.. by the rising bluffs
tba·. dim the sun 's luster and
warn Qf evening·s approach . Ont
cooldl almost lell the time of da,
by when the last r ays ol the su.
touched the uppermost leav6-I
is a farewell · to the heat ol dq
and a promise or coolness for Us
Jong night to foll o 11.
The apple trN with ih int.••
callnt bioaaoma in spring, ifa
promise ol shade fr..iom the blaziaa
summer aun, and its fiery bril,
Han.ace in fall, is ol\ly rivaled bf
the miracle ol life jtself. How •
<:0mi'.steDt it remains season aftff
aeason, .never varying from . .
original promise to bioaaom forth,
to bear fru.i( and then to resto conserve its strength for the
ccmin& apriJ:,j: and another year
ol. ricb fullfilmenl.

I NUN from my ,-n,lv• mN4
and brwh away the web ol fantasy. Sum pier breezes will aooe
thaw winter's · Icy bold on lne
land. But return .o Kfllll08llft
County, I dare" n:Jt. Only . the
brook remains to rllD its eoune.
1be orchard atrug·_!les fol' 1unlval among the thorqy barbeniea,
yei the house rerrsina; a haunt
for bird and beast. No doors or
windows btt the ir way and !JO
they freely take re.at within it.
gutted cavtl'l'n.S. Shorn ol its ethereal crown the ar,ple b'tt still
atanda again!t the '. tllls, its snarl•
ed and twu,ted brr ">Ches no longer rise in wekom e to the ,u,n,
but wither and bu d grounctwH'd
-a grotesque rem in :er of happier
times and of days lo be DO 'more.
And IO tt la with IW., our tima
1, not our own. We aet our pace
to the rhythmic beet of the clock,
each 1overned by the unaen
hind of dHilny, th,t can dfftroy
« ,._ our life wtth one swift
1trff:e of lb phant ..lffl hind.

•Hfie a ~ cigarette-h~ve a CAll EL

"h's too lousy to do anything todaywe may H well go to class!"

When You Think Portraits
TH!NK OF
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Huskies Top Previous Record-With _16-7 Mark
5-3 RecoJ"d
Takes Third
In NSCC
By PETE SUFKA

The Huskies . baseball team .
rounded out the season last Frl•
day night with a 4-3 loss to Gus• ·
lavus Adolphus in the finale at
St . .Peter, losing when the Gus•
ties picked up an unearned run
in the ninth with two out:
The loss left the Huskies wJth
a 16-7 record eclipsing the old
school reCGrd· for total vktorles
of 15 which was · set in 1958 by
the Huskies when they finished
third in the NAIA National Jovita- '
tional tournanient in · Alpine,
1'exas.
l;rkh1y u~ Gustavus a o 1 v e
Larry Vergin's Friday pitching
jinx . as they dealt the leftbander
hlS first loss of the season. Vergin , who earned the title of "Good
Friday Chuckef" when he won
four straight Frida)' Wts, gave
up only six hits and one earnedrun through the nine inning stint
and ended his record at -5-1 for
the year,

With the score totted 1n tbe

0:tr~:l~=:•m~~': 1f1::;
!::
him but an error by lhe Hu.skie
third sacker on Bill Nordatrom'•
grounder gave the Gusti.es life.
Catcher Rod Goldberg followed
with a double to plate Nordstrom_
for the win. All in all, the lluskies
were charged with . five errort,
two at first and three at third.

Ramler,
,
row:--coath Dr. John
Kasper, Perry Martinsori,
nny Carruth, Dave Lesar,
~Rog Duininick, John Bergstrom, Denny Backes, Gary
Cummings1 Harlie Buisman, and Bob Streetar, assistan .:
coach.

Huskies boast al least one stolen
bas"e in each of the 23 games they
played this year. ·
·
The 1011 also marked the fifth
error, John Bergstrom walked, time In seven lOflses this season
and Harlie Buis.man, _t,wo-for• . that the Huskies have lost by one
four at the. plate, singled to load nm to their opponents. Gustavus
the bases. Gustie pitcher, Paul finished the season with a 11-1-1
'J'lbompson, mlsi ed the plate and _ record, second in the MIAC, and
issued walks to Wayne Fleischer boast victories over bGlh chtm•
and Rog Duininick to force in pions of the MIAC and the NSCC,
two.
St. Thomas and Ma_n kato State.
After· the GusUea had gone St. Cloud .. . . 200 001 000-3 4 5
ahead with singles in the first, Gustavus .. . 100 110 001~ 6 2
fourth, and fifth, the Huskies tied
Vergin and Soderstrom; Thompit in the sixth on Bulsman's second single, a stolen base and son aDd, Goldberg.
Merlin Soderstrom•• single.
Davii Leser; the team's leading
hitter, went ·O-for-4 to . close out
bis career after going' into the
gaine _with a .463 a-.:erage. _He
played left field after splitting
hii thumb last Wednesday in
The last acliivity o! W.A.A. WH
the first game with Winona".
For the Huskies, Buisman col- a tremendous success. Althoucb
lected two of the four bits, SOder. the people who went did,. not get
•trom and Joe Glatzmaier, the IUD tanned, they did have a lot
,e,cond baseman, g e ~ the of f'Un. They were : Gayle Magnuson, SylVia Bahr, Mary Pat
other two between them~~
Ler&ehen, B o n n i e Hulds'trand,
The stolen base in the sixth in- Kl!,Y KoHski, Beatrice Klick, Kay
ning by Bulsman preserved SL
Bies, Audrey Steffan, Joan Lang,
Cloud's -p~ering nteord u the and
the advisors, Miss Adrian and
Miss Biegler.
· State started things off with a
pair of tallies in the ~ when

Don Carruth got on due to an

Just Betwe~n
Us-Gif'ls

Star ...
of .the
... Week
STAR OF WEEK-'STATE
Pitching - Larry Vergin,

although losin~ _4-3, threw a

six hitter armst Gustavus

~t:!Pe~u~~; ;::i~:J·!:

in eight and two-thirds inRun Average to 1.28, allownings to lower his Earned
ing only seven earned runs
in 48 and % innings.
Hitting .- .Hatlie Buis-man, right fielder. got half
the team's bits with a two-

{~~-f~~~::y ff;al~e lea~~
single loaded the bases and
paved the way for two runs
and he scored the third tally
after· singling arid stealing
aecond.
FRIDAY, JUNE 9, 1960

Also, the picnic was a lot of
fun. Girls, we finally found out.
Miss Adrian, Miss Biegler, and
Dr. Bleick can play softball. I
knew you were wondering about
that.

For next fall. archery, badminton, field hecbr and hon.back•
i-Wlng I, scheduled, So look f.or
this column next year and L will
tell you more about things. Have
a Happy Summer's Vacation.

GUSSIE'S
RIVERSIDE STORE
MEALS
FOUNTAIN SERVICE
GROCERIES
SCHOOL SUPPLIES

St. Cloud to Lose '13 Athletes
With Graduation This Spring
Br PETE SUFKA
This spring, as with any other ·
spring, ~re ac:e a certain num•
her of senior athletes who will be
graduating and leaving the ranks
of tbe-- Huskies. Spring quarter of
1960 will mark the retiring of 13
such" men from St. Cloud State

~r::v.~r ~ se~

to bit over .400. He was elected

Most Veluable Player by bis
teammates 1h16 year to mark the
first time anyone WIIIS ever se- .
lected to this honor twiiee.- He
held this position two years ago
N a sophomore.
Jim · WIimot, from Lltcbfield,

in every event. He went into ~ch
meet wiCh men who had aH jumped brgher than him at one time
or aoother, but C006lanUy placed
against them all.
Last year be was a top man

:1~ ~e~;.~~~::1 t : n ~

~ga!~~a~➔~tutn~b~!

:~io:' :ir:e; ~r: :;,:~

=a

fine a record a :.,last aeason.
• Danielson, the t.enni8 team'•
ooly senior, hH &huffied between
spring.
first and third singles ,,pl1lyer for.
Track ericl baseball wilJ ·be los·
the put three years. He lettered
ing two of the top athletes ever
ttris seNOD. lot" the fourth stra'sht
seen on this campus. Ri.µle, bold- year as a netman.
e-r .ol. · sY Huskie daeb records,
The st. Cloud man could be
and . Lesar, boldeT ol all Huskie • best remembered for hla tenific
bitting records, will- be le&ving _ match Jast year against Nonh

tli~~i~~~t t~~ ~
gri~ ':!111'~! :';
~~:!'1:!n m~=\a°J ,-::
merly beaten him the yN.r be-

Hi:~ebo~s
1.00 yard dash at State with a
tkn.e of :09.8; the 220 with a :Zl.8
timce; aDd a time of :50.0 in the
440 yard dash. He also holds the
record for the Bisoli· invitational
220 y-ard dash and is tied with
Cyril Paul of St. John's for the
Johnnie track 100 yard dash.
'nle t.op . point · getter for the
'past ·two seasons, Harry was
elected. team captain this year.
Lesar, the slugging catcbe-f
from Grand Rapids, bolds just
a-bout everx bitting record at
State. He broke <lluclr: Pfaonen--atein's average record Wjlt.b a
fina( mark of ,,-419 this year f'.e
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~aptain dils year: Di!vie-Joe
led the nation in hitting we-LI- into.
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other man besides Rime to place

baseball »ses fou"., and golf and
tennis each lose one man.
Harry Rime, Jim: Wilmot, Ron
Bates, Kent Nelson, Don Scbecb·
ter, .(ionlie Pl')'Or, and· Uoyd
Gray wre members of tbe thinclads; Dave Lesar, Jim Dash•
of tennis; aod Cbuclc Nikolai. ol
golf are the 13 tnen to graduate
&om St. Cloud State College ltlis

Schechter, St. Cl~d -resident
and fwmer Tech 1?8d, was one
ol tbe top men on track team .for
being in" shape. His· conditioning
kept him in the running as One
of tbe top poin~ getters on the

fore in the best: match 0.: his
·
. Another top DOtch baseball

man, Jim Cashman, wiH hurt the '
Hwkie when he leaves".. this
spring. He ha-s been the top work
horse on the squad fOf' the past
three years when be led tbe Hus•
kie6 to third plac1& finish · in the
NAIA National Jnvit.wona~ basebaU toumament .in Alpine, Texas.
Last year be posted a $-2 record
witi:a a 2.59 Earned Run Average,
striking out 63 men in 51 and 1/4
innings. 1bi8 season be finished
with a 5-1 lilark a,ter drawing ·
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LHt rear u '-- this year, be ran

ttie- middle distances aod. a leg

in the relay&.

·

Ron Bates., from Spring Part;
is aootheT of the record bolder
on the· track aquad. He &et the
record foe the bop-skip•and•Jump
this past seaton with a combina•
tion of 40'10Jh¼t".

Kent Nelson, one of. the record
hokier. kl the polelvauk, with a
jump of ll'6" bolds the record..
with a home town boy of hls,
Burnel! Obon.
From the Warroad area ia
Gordie Pryor who lettered hi&
second yeu in track in the diJ..
cus. Recenliy manied, Pryor waa
forced out: of competition last
year' because ol. an injury.
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Lloyd Gray, from Elk River. earned anoCher Dlonogram _in
tl'aclr: at the middle dashes. His
presence, gave balance and depth
to the dub .men, ooe of the
strongest areas oo the team.
Nikollli, the golf team's onlr
candidate as a senior, grabbed
his fourih letter this ye-ar as a
linbteT. He never was top man
but his consistent ~•Y made him
a competitor berond compare.
To Jill these men and the onea:
who have gone before them ill
odier sports we would like to
wish them all the luck in lbe
:;:gbmlif1:~~e
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a tremendous home run against
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shall
lioger on for rears after titer
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